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THE ALBERT STAR MB. ASTOB’S ТВДМР.New Season's Teas. We Sell Over
100 HALF CHESTS

How the Plutocratic Back Was 
Broken by a Ragamuffin Straw.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19.

Indian Summer.
Surprise has been expressed in New 

York at the manner in which John 
Jacob Astor followed up the case of a 
vagabond who had succeeded in forcing 
his way into the residence of the 
millionaire’s mother and calmly going 
to sleep in the bed of the laundries. 
It has seemed to many that Mr. Astor 
had deliberately put himself in the 
position of an opressor since he is so 
rich and great and the culprit, whose 
crime, after all, was not enormous, is 
a friendless wanderer. But. that is я 
very superficial view of the matter. 
Back of the incident is along series of 
events calculated to incline the sym
pathies of anyone in Mr. Astor’s 
direction.

Fw at"*1ea*r six menthes past the 
millionaires of Fifth Avenue have 
been subjected to a systematic perse
cution by a coterie of irresponsible 
and ragged mond^cripts who keep a 
constant lookout near the stately 
homes that impart such a splendor to 
New York’s most princely thorough
fare. These characters devote their 
undignified leisure to an espionage of 
the great, and take abvantage of every 
opportunity that presents itself to beg 
and to steal. When Mrs. Astor orders 
her carriage, the fact becomes known 
to all these і «gloriously employed, 
and one of them will dart forward, hat 
in hand and knock the footman down 
in his eagerness for alms. Meanwhile 
another will be making bis way 
toward the rear of the house and a 
third proceeds to made himself object
ionable in a still more tiying fashion.

When the tradesmens parcels are 
delivered, the rogues walk in with the 
goods and ogle the maids. Not only 
the Aston,but the Gerrys, the Vander
bilts, the Webbs, the Sloan(s ami 
other families of equal renown havi 
bad domestic life made a good deal u; 
a burden to them in this way. The 
evil doers care very little for conse
quences for they know that million
aires have no monopoly of public 
sytnpathy and that plutocrat does not 
appear particularly heroic when he 
prosecutes a tramp.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilty’s car
riage was recently pursued for a block 
by two ragamuffiins who were prevent
ed from seating themselves on the 
rear of the vehicle only by repeated 
applications of the coachman’s whip. 
Mrs. Astor’s house has been entered 
three times already and immunity but 
makes the rascals reckless. Fifth 
Avenue is very inadequately policed 
in the palace district, and the private 
watchman cannot cope with an organ
ized gang of bandits. For months it 
has been evident that heroic measures 
would soon become imperative and 
now that Mr. Astor has taked drastic 
action, all Fifth Avenue hopes he will 
succeed in administering a much 
needed lesson.

Oar first direct importation of 640 packages of Tea from 
China, IIlas been partially distributed, • and our customers 
inform ms gives splendid satisfaction. Although markets 

■ ШІМ& stronger, we offer these goods at old price. 
We will he pleased to furnish samples and prices on
;i _ : 1 itioll,

■lust after the death of the floweiw.
And before they are buried in snow.

There comes a festival season 
When nature is all aglow.

Aglow with a mystical splendor 
That rivals the brightest of Spring- 

Aglow with a beauty more tender 
Then aught which fair Hummer con Id bring. . 

Some spirit akin to the rainbow 
Then borrows its magical dies.

And mantles the fair spreading landscape 
In lines that bewilder the eyes.

The sun from the cloud-pillowed chamber, 
Smiles soft on a vision so gay.

And dreams that his favorite children.
The flowers, have not passed away.

There’s a luminous mist on the mountains,
A light azure haze In the air,

As If angels, while heavenward soaring.
Had left their bright robes floating there.

The breeze is so soft, so caressing,
11 seems a mute token of love.

And floats to the heart like a blessing.
From some happy spirit above.

These days so serene and so charming.
Awake a dreamy delight—

A tremulous, tearful enjoyment.
Like soft strains of music at night.

We know they are fading and fleeting.
That quickly, too quickly they'll end.

And we watch t hem with yearning affection. 
As at parting we watch a dear friend.

Oh! Ireaut-iful Indian Summer t- 
Thou favorite child of the year—

Thou darling, whom nature enriches 
With gills and adornment» so dear !

How fain would we woo thee to linger 
bn mountain and meadow awhile,

For our hearts like the sweet haunts of nature. 
Rejoice and grow young in thy snlle.

Л full line of Bedroom, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture; 
Folding Bede, Mantle Beds, Iron Beds; Fancy Chairs and 
Rockers.ОГ~ шжвяяшя

Union Blend Tea$l i '

VICTORIA block:,
263, 265, 267 Main Street. Moncton, N. B.

WHOLESALE ONLY. Every Week.

F. P. REID & CO., The Cold WinterGeo. S. DeForest & Son,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

LAOINCTOISr, IsT. ZB.
Has come again, and we are prepared to furnish the 
public with anything in the stove line, from a bedroom 
stove to a furnace. We also carry a large stock of 
stove fittings, including coal hods, stove boards, stove 
pipe and elbows, and a general line of hardware and 
tinware at

A Wonderful Light. Judaism and Hygiene.
------------ ,-<!

It is indued not a little singular 
th”t Christianity; in taking from Jn-

James Crawford,
297 Main St., Moncton, N. B.

The idea of an electric light which, | * 
fed by a cunent from a dynamo ac
tuated by a forty-horse power engine,... , . , . ,
and giving 7000 candle power, can | agheet spiritual conception,
h.ve if illuminating power intense,І і *bu"W ,l,*hted lhe wonderful
85,000 times, is not eaay to grasp. It >'iy |b-v*",,,,« ’, lcnce which the 
means thé projection of a stream oil1. ' !' "IW *111 K,< Ie8- 1 lie explana- 
light of about- 250,000,000 candle, bow, vf' РгоЬаІ,1У ie ‘'-at Chris- 
power, anditi.no wonder that the "m,ertook to d«" •«* the
announcement that such a light is *"Pm™t'mil, while Judaism,
about to be used in this country has "to" al’c,u"t modern, is con- 
been received with some incredulity in *' ' a"e nl,alre' As
Europe. Yet this is the efficiency of L ,u™ ""ll ndm,ts' Jll,Ule™ '» r™lly 
the tight which will be shortly erected If Him is the
at Fire Wand for the illumination of '^.mmentof happ.ness in this world, 
the adjacent coast and the protection ' Y” , rl«ti«nity is chiefly
of the fleet of ship, entering New York ™ t рг^еГьсіше Ma
hârbor. A remote auggeetion ol the . us precisely occause Juda-
power of this lamp may be arrived at 1 afT es "* 1 e jert Spencer, in 
by bearing In mind that an ordinary ^gating supernatural speculation to
oil lamp is about thirty-eight or forty ** ™ln' * «“ ,m,k',owabk- ^ i- cAndle Pj»wer, and then tp-ing ul Its *<*“* І*»«Ч«ЬУ «

imagine the combined beam of 3,000,- Th(, ^
ООО ‘ГГ Г7 Turn in fact, have been centered Z
■tieet light may be pu і down at ДО1 , .
candle power, and 250,000 of these »P»" he re,n forcement and protection 

,. . . . <>fall their natural forces. And thuswould about represent the strength o, k Umt th imtidpated the rf
the Fire Wand light results m sanitary science, while still

The most powerful oil lamp yet „ ,, . wmade is suppled to shine out on a t le Hanging Gaidcne of Babylon were 
, , Z . „„ ,Hv, і » world’s wonder, and while, from thedear night to.dfatano °Ob‘rty;h і Temple „1 -Bolus. Cl,a,dean priest, 

or forty mil,», but the new light will c|)8r(n1 heaveM and ca,„llatod 
fl„h if welcome rays to the incoming ||№ ,,cctlltlUj0„, of tj)e stani. Thi, 
European:“liners when they are 320 ,f . .
mile. sway. The tight revolves rapidly .M°’alC k" ’ s«d<'»P‘«d Gentiles, 
and throw, out if beam, with the in- f,v™ l’ hfi race that vig-
fmsity of .peed of lightning. The £ and hardihood which ha, brought
motive pow,rwhich actuates it is а “"а<^'aad a8a-n through per- 
, , , , , . secutions that must have rootedsimple clockwork arrangement con- . . , . ,..... t . , weaker people, and to-day, when the

tamed in a bo* two feet square and foremu„t ,avant„ nf the nineteenth
althcagl. ‘b« ”volï,“« Р°,ЛіОП ° ,thr century are painfully searching out 
tight we gh. fifteen tons, the meohan- the ,lf di„;Me and laboriou,ly
tsm Controlling itisso delicate that devi,ing re,n,„li(1 the immunU < 
the pressure of two fingers w, 1 turn ,t. thp J(.w„ tl)p тШ ,)f 
The value vf ibis marvelous lamp can . , *
od, b. determined by practical work- "|or'. ^ reason of

• , , ‘ . their survival, and emphasises the
ng, but it pnotes to represent an ,гіш1ірЬ of their sanitary system, 

immense rfnde in the science of coast N<) othcr rftce ha, been wi„ing tQ
accept such a discipline, and no ether 
race, therefore, exhibits similar vital
ity and exemption from epidemic dis
eases. Modern teachers of hygiene 
insist always upon the observance of 
system in these matters, and they 
have reason; for the Hebrew race is a 
pregnant example of the power of hy
gienic and dietary la ws, applied with 
unintvrmitting vigor from generation 
to generation.

wDealer in Hewing Machines, Organs 
and Pianos, etc. Sole agent lor the 
New Home Sewing Machine. .On ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can sell lower and the pub
lic will reeeixe the benefit.

Washers and Wringers сопкінп t !y on

Wringers repaired and new roller;; 
supplied.

Hewing Machine needle* and findings 
eent by mail on reclpt of order

JORDAN STEEVES. 1

Wool and Tweeds,etc. a

The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 
selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 

Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 
for wool.

Not alone to the sad fields of Autumn 
Host thou a lost brightness restore,

But thou brlngest a world weary spirit 
sweet dreams of her childhood once more. 

Thy loveliness thrills os with memorlee 
Of »ll that was brightest and beet;

Thy peace and serenity oflbr 
a foretaste of heavenly rest,

HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL.

Beatty House,c. A. PECK.Q.C JOHN L. PECK.Eliza Houghtoh Griin.
■f

BnrrtsHT & AUoruey-at-Law.
Hopewell Hill,

Albert CJo.. IN. B.

Card Etiquette.HILLSBORO’, N. B.

J. T. WARD, MANAGER. Women’s cards this year are prlutei 
on very thin cardboard, hardly thicker 
than a thick sheet of note-paper, and 
are quite small and almost square. 
The advantage of these thin cards ie

l

The Fall Opening
^H)f Millinery, etc,,

Mrs. A. E. Keith’s

years
A Free Coach Attends

all Trains.
W. Alder Trueman,

ALMA HOUSEBarrister, Solictor, Notary.
Judgre of Probate and Referee In Equity 

for Albert County.

very patent—so many more can e 
carried at oi and they can also go 
into a purse YTisfcead of being only car
ried in a card-case of generous sise. 

The fashion of a husband and wife’s

Located In a central and pleasant part of 
the beautiful sea-side village of-,

Albert, Albert County, К.Б. ALMA, A. Co. N.B.,
First Glass Fare, Terms Reasonable name being pul on the one card has 

been voted a trifle oldr/mbioBed these 
last two years. It may be a sign of 
t he times and of the independence of 
women that Mr. and Mrs. Norton Jones 
do not care to be classed with one 
another, but prefer tQ be quite inde
pendent. even in the matte* of visiting 
cards. A young girl’s visiting card 
should have her name on it in full, al
ways preceded by Miss from the time 
nhc is allowed a card of her own, The 
first year a girl is in society her name 
is generally put on the same card with 
her mother’s. When two or three girls 
in n family are in society at once the 
eldest simply uses the family name on 
her card, with “Mies” prefixed, while 
the others appear as Miss Dorothy, 
Miss Margaret or Miss Gladys Anne.

Even tiny babies have lately been 
given visiting cards, wee little things 
with the baby’s name written in full, 
The fashion is rather a silly one; yet, 
after all, why should not a child leave 
a card w hen he calls anywHere just as 
well as an older person,-=-Harper,e 
Bazar.

C. A. STEEVES, John Fletcher, - Proprietor. store is announced. A variety of
Pelt Walking Hats,

Sailor Hats, Turbans,
and a variety of other Shapes,

Feathers, Jet Ornaments, etc.

Barrister, etc.,
JSÆ02SICT01T, ЗЯ". B.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109 to 113 Princess street,

ST. JOHN, N. ВJos. Howe Dickson,
Barrister mid Notary Public.

Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

will be sold at prices to ■It the times.
Terms, 81.60 Per Day.

hA. B. LAUDER & CO.F. E. LAW, MANAGER. fTS
—Manufacturers of------- іA. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK. Carriages,' uggies, Sleighs,

lighthouse Шитім tion.Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public,

riVTOlSfOTOTST. ЗЯ". B.

Moncton, N. B.
The Largest and Best HoU-i 

In the City.

Pungs, Carts, etc.
Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

Wild Hones in Nevada.

R. L. Fulton, the representative of 
the land department of the Central 
Pacific Railroad in Nevada is in this 
city. He says that men who have 
given the subject much attention as 
sert that there are now running wild 
in Nevada 200,000 head of liorees, ami 
that they are multiplying at a rapid 
rate, notwithstanding the efforts made 
to restrict their breeding, . The last 
Legislature passed a law permitting 
any person to shoot .stallions found 
running wild and the stockmen who 
are feeding hogs take advantage of 
this law and «boot the horses, feeding 
the carcasses to the hogs, The feed 
value placed upon a horse is about $2 
a head, which gives an idea of the 
comparative uselessness of horseflesh 
in that State. A few years ago there 
were turned loose among the wild 
droves a finely bred stallion and a 
colt, supposed to be one of his get., 
was for several seasons the object of 
the attention of cattlemen, who sought 
to capture him. His ranging ground 
was on the Evens ranch, near Iron 
pojnt, and he successfully eluded all 
the attempts made to make him a 
prisoner. Be was described as a mag
nificent specimen of equine flesh, ol 
wonderfui.fleetness, and is supposed to 
have died in his wild state. There 
are many fine colts among the vsrions 
herds, but they possess but tittle val
ue. A large percentage ol the wild 
horses are found in tlte neighborhood 
at Elko and Iron Point. The object in 
destroying them is to preserve the 
feed, which they naturally 
for sheep and hogs, which have 
ketahle value.

TJNDEBTAKIN GrF. A. McCULLY, LL.B Accomodating 200 Guests, sit 
centre of spacious grounds and s 
elegant enade trees, making 
desirous for Touriste in the sumi

uated In me 
urrounded by 

it specially
4

Barrister, etc., A Queer Phenomenon Witnessed in 
a Gale at Sea. and all its branches a specialty.LVCOISrOTOiEJ"- Qeo. M. McSweeney, Prop.

Monev 10 Loan on Real Estate.
Office Ovit Bank ol Nova Scotia, Main Street HOTEL LE BLANC, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 8.—The offi

cers of the Neptune line steamer Urba
ne from Rotterdam by way of Shields," 
tells of a queer experience in a gale 
on November 25. They say that at У 
o’clock in the morning a: gale was 
blowing northwest, accompanied by 
snow and rain, thunder and lightning. 
At that hour a loud report was heard 
in lhe air and an immense ball of fire 
appeared overhead. Suddenly two ex
plosions louder than the first were 
heard. After the first of these explo
sions the ball became a mass of forked 
streamers of light. At the second 
small particles spread over the ship 
and shot in. all directions. Large 
lumps of ice fell on the deck. Several 
of the men ran to pick them up. but it 
is said they seemed to disappear and 
left the men astounded.

All who witnessed the phenomenon 
declared it was the most remarkable 
sight they ever saw. When the balls 
of fire fell it was at first believed that 
they were pieces of a meteor, which 
would go through the vessel. During 
the night from the 20th until the 25th 
"of November a grand display of north
ern lights were visible, from the vessel.

A,Ring Convinced.

One of the most resolute opposera of 
Christianity in. South Africa was the 
King of Pondoland, which country was 
recently annexed to Cape Colony. He 
has recently been much impressed, and 
has gone so far as to say: “Up to this 
time I have not believed in the exist
ence of God; but now I must admit 
that there is one.” The occasion of 
the King’s change of mind was the 
conversion of his chief officer, whose 
duties " correspond to those of prime 
minister in other countries, The offi
cial was a drunkard and a polygamist. 
He had been truly led to Christ. On 
returning to his home he destroyed a 
large and varied collection of beer pots, 
and taking all his wives but one apart, 
he made provision for them and sent 
them hack to their homes. It was the 
news of what he did in these matters 
that caused his royal master to believe 
in God. The King was sure that none 
but God could have so changed the 
man.—Christian Herald.

M. McLEOD,Opposite Post Office,F. J. Sweeney.ВLbDavid («hast, Secrets of Varnish Making.T. B. LeBLANC, Proprietor.GRANT & SWEENEY,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

CUSTOM TAILOR.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

A Runaway Star.GOOD SAMPLE BOOMS.
Varnish was made in kettles fifty 

years ago, and is made in kettles to
day. It. was made of gum, linseed oil 
and turpentine half a çpntu^y ago, 
and giim copal. Calcutta linseed oil 
and North Carolina turpentine mixed 
together at varying degrees of heat 
make the finest and most expensive 
varnish, which polishes and,preserves 
the Wood of sleeping cars and e&rfisges 
to-day. There is net a varnish-maker 
who does not surround his business 
with trade secrets, and the uninitiated 
is led to believe that varnieh-making 
is an inherited art, handed down from 
father to son, and is something that 
cannot he taught by hook learning or 
transmitted by word of mouth. But a 
varnish-maker who receives yards of 
blue ribbon honors and dozens of 
diplomas, ami who in the course of 
time will be able to display a score of 
medals bearing the insignia of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, said a 
few days ago that the true art of 
making varnish lay in the proper 
selection of the raw materials and thp. 
intelligent handling of théfh in the 
process ol" manufacture by experienced

TERMS REASONABLE.
IMIOUST OTOUST, 3ST. 33- Thu greatest velocity that ha* been 

recognized among the stars, says “All 
the Year Round,” is found in the 
motion of a star known at 1830 
(loombridge, or the “runaway star,” 
as it is sometimes called, which is 
believed f,o be rushing through apace 
at the rate of 200 miles pep second 
This star appears to be moving in * 
perfectly straight line through the 
sky, and it may be visiting our star 
system for the first time, but whence 
it came or whither it is going no one 
can tell and it is a great enigma to 
astronomers.

Its wonderful velocity cannot be 
explained, as it is far greater than 
could be produced by the influence of 
all known orbs in the universe, and, 

the other .hand, the combined at
traction of all the stars cannot stop 
this wanderer in its solitary flight 
through space, until it has rushed on 
to the remoter distances, beyond Which 
the largest telescopes have never 
penetrated.

It has been mathematically demon
strated that a body approaching the 
centre of our system front an infinite 
distance cannot move with greater 
velocity than twenty-five miles a 
second, if influenced by the attraction 
of the masses of our universe alone, 
but here we have been considering a 
star moving with eight times that 
velocity, and still, notwithstanding 
the faut that jt has the greatest motion 
known amoug the stars, it would 
require 185,000 years for this remark
able star to complete an entire circuit 
around the heavens,

,--- OFFICES----- '

SS Main Strut, Moncton and Melrese, N. B.
. Telephone 191. RUSSELL HOUSE,1». O. Box 222.

Cor. Main and Lutz street.,

з^оїтстаїЕг, ж- в.
The above house has been fitted 

up for the accommodation of the 
Publie.

Clifford W. Robinson.William B. Chandler. *
CHANDLER & RORINSON,

Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,
avEoisroTonsr, nsr. ZB.

O. J. McCully, M A., M. D.
OUR 14th CARLOADJ. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

---- -OF-----Boarding House,
M Main Street,

"f \ x.Member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, England.

A specialty of disease of the Eye, Bar 
and Throat. *
OFFICE : Corner of Main and Church ete.,

CARRIAGES і
Monoton, IN. B.
Permanent and transient borders accomo

dated at moderate rates.

This season is here and as we must make room for Sleighs now being maim-/ 
factored, cash customers for TEN DAYS will find it to their advaoLa**^ 
to call on us. ROAD CARTS, good supply of all kinds on hand. "EÎNS1I.- 
AGE and FEED CUTTERS, HAND POWER and LEVER CUTTERS. 
PLOWS, PUNCH, JUDY, HERO, VILAS, and a full line of repair* for 
all kinds. FANNING MILLS made by Gould, Shaplcy & Muir Co., Ltd.

sf Moncton, N. B.
Mrs. A. McKinnon.%

E. C. RANDALL, M. D. Queen Hotel, y
Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. В 
DR. S. C. MURRAY,

Van Meter, Butcher & Co.,
ІМІОІКГСТОІМ",

MoisroToasr, пяг. в, 
T. F. LeBLANC.

2ST. ZB.nsumv .1 IVENDOME HOTEL,Physician and Surgeon,

ALBERT, 3ST. B. Corner of Foundry and Main Streets, 
MONCTON, N. B. Ohio’s Indian-named Counties. Dry goods olothinQ-Dr.C.W.Bradley, Old Eetabllehed Hotel, well known to 

travelling public. Barber Shop and Liv 
Stable in connection.

Swearing Allegiance іц Ццваіа.
Ohio has more counties bearing 

Indian names than almost any of the 
older Western SUtes. Even Delaware 
County is said to derive its name 
from an Indian word now corrupted 
beyond recognition. Coshocton comes 
from the Indian name Goschochquenk. 
Geauga is from the Indian word 
sbesuga, meaning raccoon. Hocking 
$e from flock-hacking, Indian for 
bottle river, the name bestowed upon 
the Hocking because oi some peculi
arity of its falls. Mahoning is a 
corrupted Indian word meaning “the 
lick.” Miami is the Ottawa word for 
mother, and it closely resembles the 
sound of the word “mamma.” Mus
kingum means “the glare of the elk’s 
eye" end seems to perpetuate an 
interesting fact as to the fauna of 
Ohio. Ottawa means “trader” and 
Sandusky “cool water.”

Matthew Montague-Montague Mat
thew.

Ae ceremony Of swearing allegiance 
to the new Czar, which has been going 
on in every Russian ch irch in Europe, 
is (says our Paris correspondent) an 
old Byzantine one. Liturgical chante 
and prayers precede it. The officiat
ing pteast and singers are heard, but 
not seen, during the. devotional part 
of the service. When they appear 
they come forward. A crucifix and a 
copy of the Gospels are on the table. 
The congregation, beginning with the 
functionaries present, then file past 
the table. Each halts while the priest 
holding up the forefinger asid second 
finger of one hand recites the oath. 
The person to be sworn in holds his 

; hand in the same manner. When the 
formula is' repeated, he says with a 
hand on the Gospels, “I swear,” and 
stooping down, kisses the crucifix. 
Tlie Duke of'Leuchrenburg was among 
those who took the oath at the Rus
sian Church in Paris.

LeBlanc & Co.BENTIST. I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.

Tailoring Done by

Corner Main and Botsford ate.. Moncton,

tod Work, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Drs. Somers & Doherty,

DENTISTS

GLOBE HOTEL,
Experienced - - WorkmenAlbert, A. Co., N. B.

і WARREN W. JONES,
Proprietor.

In First-Class Style.Good acoomod* 
transient boarders, 
neetton with Hotel.

_ for permanent. 
Sample rooms In

4fW.H. DUFFYSThe Crocodile’s Guardian BirdsBARBER SHOP!!
Two or three species of birds are 

known to accompany the crocodile 
whenever he appears above the water. 
Many a hunter has had his prospects 
for a shot spoiled by the alarm given 
to the reptile by his watchful attend
ants. When they see anyone ap
proaching they will fly at the croco
dile’s nose, giving loud cries, and the 
beast never waits to investigate, btft 
•hi і files into the water at his best

Nearly Opposite Hotel, Hillsboro’.
Hair Catting. Shampooing. Shaving, doue 

in flret-сіавв style.
Risers Hosed and Sharpened.

't. 55cts. Trimmed Felt
Walking Hats 55cts.

Graduate» of New York College ol Den
tistry and University ofPenraylvanla.

OFFICE:
Stone Block, Opposite Public Market 

MONCTON, N: B.
KHlihlHvtlon Guaranteed and Charges Rea*-

, T. H. Mulligan, Sea Air vs. Living Skeletons.
- PRACTICAL BARBER.

Macdonald Gordon, of Healey, 
Australia, weighed but 34 pounds, 
although 6 feet in height and broad 
in proportion. Some London specta
tors heard of the freak, and resolved 
to put the “bloomin’ living skeleton” 
on exhibition in the British capital. 
They sent a man to the antipodes to 
bring the skinny Mac at any reason
able ffigure, but when he arrived they 
were on the point of arresting the agent 
for fraud—the “living skeleton” weigh
ed 141 pounds! The sea air and 
chahge of food had mined the spec
ulation.

ANY ONE WISHING Our THmmed Felt Walking or Tourist lints for Ladies 
at 55 cents each, has created a great excitement.

Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price 55 cents.
Plain Quills all colors, 2 cents each; Jetted Quills, 5 

cents each.

jouable. At one time there were two men in 
the British House of Commons, one of 
which bore the name of Matthew Mon
tague; the other that of Montague 
Matthew, One was a tall, well-built 
handsome fellow, the other exactly 
the oppoéite. One day the Speaker 
got mixed on the names, whereupon 
Matthew Montague (the Adonis) arose 
In his seat and declared that there 
was as much difference between him
self and Montague Matthew as there 
was between a chestnut horse and a 
horse chestnut.

І Regular Dental Visits
To Purchase

Haying Machinery, MacLauchlin Car
riages or Farming Utensils

W Will lx* mafte ІО Albert County on dates given

Albert, 9th, ІОН». 11th, 12th,
Hillsboro. 1H, Uth,

Г of each month 
of each month. ♦

Making a Piano-Youthful Duelists.
t MASTERS і SNOW, Henry C. Marr,

168 Main Street, Moncton.

In general will do well to call on■ Two buys of eight years fought a 
duel with pistole at Ghent in the pres
ence of two other schoolboys who acted

There are forty-eight different mater
ials used in constructing^ piano, com
ing from no fewer than sixteen different 
countries, and employing forty-five 
different hands in their preparation.

‘ ERNEST MOLLINS,
ушотеСЖні і coJ:;:r:brgrr^,,“k,lled

Representing the best English, Canadian 
and American, Insure n Companies.
Jh'ire, Lute Accident

and Plate Glass.

Moncton, N. B.
<
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